Signature Meets Strong Market Demand with New Highpowered, Wi-Fi-driven and Cost-effective Controllers
December 6, 2016 (Irvine, Calif.) -- Signature Control Systems, the leader in advanced
Web-based irrigation control, announced today the launch of two new controllers – the 8210
and 8310 – that will bring high-power, agronomy-driven irrigation control at accessible
prices. The product launch responds to strong residential market demand for cost-efficient
intelligent irrigation control that operates with the best available technology.
The Wi-Fi-based controllers leverage Signature’s Share™ platform that offers unrivaled
irrigation precision. Share™ technology is currently used around the world to power
intelligent irrigation control for cities, HOAs, golf courses and large-scale commercial users.
“The market is screaming for the best-available irrigation control at affordable prices,” said
Brian J. Smith, CEO and Founder of Signature Control Systems. “Signature responded with
the 8210 and 8310. Residential customers know the technology is out there, but they aren’t
willing to pay in the hundreds of dollars. This product line hits this demand on the nose and
will be an important arrow in any contractor’s quiver.”
The controllers will run off the Share™ mobile application, accessible from android or
iPhone application markets at no cost. The app is highly user-friendly and includes simplified
intelligent irrigation programming that can be easily performed by contractors or
homeowners.
The Share™ Difference
The Share™ difference is in the delivery of real-time agronomic data to each controller that
automatically adjusts watering based on plant needs. This occurs through the industry’s most
advanced algorithm that analyzes hundreds of external variables, and then adjusts watering
to fractions of an inch. This precision-based approach can result in savings of upwards of 40
percent of water use in residential yards, while allowing plants to thrive.
The 8210 and 8310 will run on Wi-Fi and will include free data for 12 months. Following the
first year, customer can opt for basic intelligent irrigation at no cost or continue with realtime ET data integration for a nominal annual or monthly fee.
The Share™ technology and controller platform have also been awarded the highest
conservation designation achievable by the United States Environmental Protection Agency,
making them eligible for rebates from many water districts.
Key features of the 8210 and 8310 include:
•
•
•
•

Integrated WiFi Modem
Accessible Anywhere in the World via Smart Phone or Tablet – IOS & Android
(Free App)
Competitively Priced 4, 6, 8 or 12 Zone Units – Indoor and Outdoor
EPA WaterSense Approved

•

•

Intelligent Watering Program – 1 Year Free Trial Subscription Included
o Programmable Micro-Climate
o Run Time calculated for Each Zone based on Field Capacity and Max
Depletion and Agronomic Requirements
o Daily Agronomic Download Adjusts Run Time for Each Zone
o No Need for Weather Stations or Predictive Weather Forecasts
Intuitive Interface

The 8210 is an indoor controller for mounting in the garage or home. The 8310 is built for
outdoor installation and mounting. For more information visit us at:
www.signaturecontrolsytems.com
About Signature Control Systems:
Signature is an advanced technology company and the industry leader in On-line Intelligent
Irrigation Control. Signature introduced the industry’s first Web-Based Intelligent Irrigation
products in 2000, and their patented Share™ Irrigation Control Technology is currently
saving millions of gallons of water annually for cities and homeowners across droughtstricken Southern California. Along with their innovative Share™ Smart Controllers,
Signature produces a comprehensive line of best-in-class irrigation products tailor-made for
homeowners, landscape managers, municipal parks, property managers, and golf course
superintendents. With world headquarters located in Irvine, CA and manufacturing
facilities in Peoria, IL, all Signature products are wholly designed and manufactured in the
USA. For more information, please visit us at: www.signaturecontrolsystems.com.
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